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WM. 3(CAXI)LESS.
'o. 6 Queen Street,

Fish Market. Dealer in choicest BK.KF, VF.AL
MUTTON, FISH, etc.

Family and shipping Orders carefully attended
to. Live stuck furnished to vessels at short
notice, and veijeuhlrs of all kiuds supplied to
order. tf

INTER-ISLAN- D

Steam Navigation Co.
(LIMITED.)

Simple Cure In Mexico.
At a Mexican table fruit is invariably

taken iH-- f ore dessert, the jX'ople saying,
certainly with much reason, that

delicate llavor is impaired by the
stronger sweets of the dessert. From
tliis astronomical jint one glides hv a
not unnatural transition to certain phases
of physical interest, namely, the employ-
ment of curative herbs and simples
tisanes, as the French say. Of course,
this is not to le very effectively applied
f( r expeditious results in acute extremi-
ties. It would scarcely prove adequate
to the occasion in c;ise of cholera or an
encounter with a buzz saw, but for mild
forms of illness it is certainly rilit com-
mendable.

For instance, when I have 'wen sight-
seeing unduly, to the extent of wearing
out throe able Ixnlied men and a pair of
shoes, and find the next day that a head-
ache or a backache or an all over aehe
en.-.Ur-- s. I no longer invest my surplus
patrimony m arsenic tonics or brandy.
No! I lie still and sin. ut JJionysia-a-a!- '

or any other name that happens to be
uppermost in the calendar. They do not
come to inquire my wants those hapless
kitchen women they are sadly wise by
e.v;rieitce. They hang themselves over
the balustrade of the kitchen upstairs
the consistency of the country re ei ses the
planes of domestic use - ami wail, "Si,
nina!" and presently one of them comes
down, bearing a plate on which reijose
three small angular lumps of sugar, a
thin, highly jiolished brass teasjxion and
a cupful of piping hot tea of chamomile,
orange leaves, t'astilian rose or some such
Ietic matter.

And it is not all poetn either; it
"scoops" the pain evory time. 1 have
not yet come to the point of curing a
headache with a leaf of noeotinium or a

ATTORX E Y W .

CLAEK.VCK W. VOL.VKY V
ASHKOKO. ASHKOK1).

Astifonl l AHlitonl.
ATTORN KYS, COI NSKLLORS. H01.H I IORS,

ADVOCATF.s. KTC.
Oitice Honolut'i Hale, adjoining the Po

Ottii-e- . tf

JOHN T. DAKE,

Attorii4y ami 4'uiiiiHellur Rt Law,
Otllce No. 1.', spreckels Block, Honolulu

17: octJltf

M, THOMPSON,

ATTOliN E Y - A T - L A W ,

Ofhce In i'aii: ' . U's Ulock, corner I wrt niid
Merohaui ?.neets, Honolulu, II. I.

PRAClii'LS IN TUK Co CRTS.
When desired, will give th law in a writ-

ten opinion, aa to the prohahle result of the
contention upon the facts stated 44tf

J. IYI. MONSARRAT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

A N l

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Keal Estate In any part of tlie King;
Bought. Sold and Leased on Commission

Negotiated and Legal Documents Drawn

No. 27 MKR1IANT NTKKKT,
Ga.ette Block, Honolulu. 45-- t

A. 0. Cook & Son,
OAK TAX X F.I)

LEATHER BELTING,
I.aee I.eallier and

Header DrHper.
No. 41o Market street, San Francisco.

4ii jau25'88

Foundation Timbers ! !

We have just received fcom Australia a few Iron-hajr- k

Foundation Timbers.

SIZlS-x- 'il inelies, 12 feet I.oiik.
And llxlH inelieM, 1 feet Iiii;.

Iheue timbers, as tlieir name signifies, are
nearly as solid and durahle as iron, and for
foundation purposes, or others of like nature,
cannot Ve surpassed.

"V. G. Irwin fc Co.
311nov25tf

Tl .FT. JVrayhew,

CONTltACTOU AND BUILDER,

K6 Hotel Street, Honolulu, II 1.,

(Opposite Fashion Stahles).

P. O. POX 3 1.1. BKLL THLKPHONR fi.)

Ail work iu my line faithMilly done. Plans and
specluViitioiis made. Jobbing In all details done
at short notice, tiood work and low charges Is
my motto. r8 lec.1-8.- 1

Metropolitan Market

HI XII STKF.F.T,

G,"J. WALI.KH, PKOPKIKTOR

OiIreHt .Meat lroi rji,e Herii

riillle end shipping supplied on SHORT

Ntl'l ICK knd at the

Lowest Market Prices.

Ail me.,s rtelivere't from 'his market are thor
ongly chilled Immediately fter kllllmr hv means
oil n l'ntent T)ry Air Kefrlgerafor

8. V. BTANLKT. JOHN KPHrAMCK

Spruancc, Stanley & Co.,
Importers and Jobber of Fine

WHISKIES, WINES and LIQUORS

410 Front Jit. Nan IrNiuUro.
2 If A w

II. F. HEHTKL3IAXX.
rontmctor and ltuilder.

FSMMAlTs H HVHlini t S01. HR1CK
t'H Sl'ONK.

PLANS Dl t A.AV TNT

Cabluct and Cai penter Work done to order.
HC KINtt HTKEF.T. Pill Tlephou 107

TlljelCtf
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Piseuit Manufactuieis,
'OH. NAKOlF. A ltKOAIWAY NTH..

San l'rauoioco,
JAMKS IH NN, Stipt. 48tl anglo

THE INTER-ISLAN- STEAM NAV-

IGATION COMPANY,

I.imiled,
Keep constantly on hand, for sale, HTF.AM,
FAMILY and BLACKSMITH COAL, and a geuand
assortment of PAH IKON. olittly

Schweitzer & Co.
Importers and Jobbers of

FJixcrsr goods,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, CORSETS,

Will te l.oodn. i;mlroller !, Ilnndker
eltlelN. I.aee. ittoltoitH. I.adien A"

liiidrens' I'nderM ear.
29 and 31 Battery St., San Francisco

4K5fehlO'8H

E. H. BuchnaiiL & Co.
ManufactmerH and I'ealers in

8JIir STOVES,
Till, 'otter, t'rorhery anl fslieet IronMare, Nliip l.aialernw miiI

SiKiial OH,
'JL' Stewart St., bet. Market anl Minsion,

HAN FItANCISCO, CAL.
Ship mid Job Work and Move Ilepalrlfig of all

kinds a specialty. 41 feblu'BB

TO I'LAiNTEKS.

We have on hand a onsignineiii of

Automatic Trash Feeding
Furnaces.

Foi four and five foot furiiaen.conipleie with
gran bars, bearers and tfh carriers. Machincit
of this make are now ib uc'ensful operation at
Hprec kelsvllle, Mktf Hugar Coaipany and oilier
plan .atiouR. Also, a consignment of

Filter Presses,
Having all the lutest Improvements.

PLANTERS AND 0THKIJS
I nterested are requested to call and eiamlne th.
alMve. prices an. I lnrther partlciilarn fcp
ply to

Win. (i. Irwin Ar Co.,
2UI A Kent i.

BONE MEAL!!
The uncU-raignet- i gTe now pn i.&red to re

ceive or3er for this Celebrated Fertilizer
from tLe manufactory of Buck A OLl.ult
Pan Francisco;

The following in a report of the compo-
nent j.artH, a. obtained Ly Chemical analy
sis:

W & (. x . .10 per cent
Organic Matter.... 2'J.IH "
Biliciouft Matter... 4.r.r
Lime 31.7(1 " "
rhosphnric Afitl. . . 23.11 "
Oxi'le of Iron . .Mfi '
Carbonic Aci.l 1.8'.t

Alka HaltH .52

101 1. (Irt

Nitrogen 2.7 per rent.
Order Received will hure Prompt

and Cartful Attention.

AV. fi. Irwin & Co.,
Agents or the Hawaiian Inlantla.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

All accounts fr Advertising and Job r'rfnlfnf
at the

I'arlfle Couinierelal ! I ertlwer

ROYAL INSURANCE CNMP'Y

OF LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL tio.ooo.ooo
r'XLIMI 1K1) LIABILITY.

T.iro JniirniMe i all IONrrittioii
I-- will be elleoted at Moierte Kutes uf erf m

Bm, by the uniersif;nt"L
Wit. CI. IK WIN fc CO

tf Managers fur Haw. Islands

UNION
Fire and Jlarine Insurance Co.

l New Zealand.
CAHlTAh, : 10.000,000.

H laving KtMllilieI an Atfeiiry al
Honolulu, for the Hawaiian Islands, ttie un- -

der.sineri are prepared to accept risks against Vre
in dwellings, stores warehouses anil merchandise
on favorabie terms. Marine ruks on cargo
freights, bottomry, profits and commissions.

L.okscm ronit ly n!jiixtcl V payr.ble
19-d- vtf V.'M. U. IltWIN fc ' O.

The Risdon
Iron & Locomotive Works,

Corner of Heal and Howard Streets,

SA N Hi A XCISCt CALIFORNIA

W. II. TAYLOR. . President
JOS. MOORV. . .. Superintendent

"I I'lLDERS Of STEAM MACHINERY, IX ALL
I its branches; Steamboat, Steamship, Lami

Engines and Hollers, High 1'ressure, or Com-
pound.
STEAM VESSELS of all kinds bv.ilt complete

with hulls of wood, iron or composite.
ORDINARY ENGINES compounded wheu ad-

visable.
STEAM LaI'NCUES, Barnes anJ steam Tups con-

structed with reference to the trade in which
they are to be employed. Speed, tonnage and
draft ot water guaranteed.

Sl'OAR MILLS and Susar Making Machinery
made after the most approved plans. Also, all
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith.

WATER PIPE, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of any
size, made in suitable leuj-th- s foi connecting
toether.or Sheets Rolled, Punched and Packed
for shipment, ready to be riveted on the
ground.

HYDRAl'MO RIVETING, Boiler Work and
Water Pipes made by this establishment, riv-
eted by hydraulic riveting machinery, that
quality of work being far superior to hand
Work.

SHIP WORK, Ship and Steam Capstans, Steam
Winches, Air and Circulating Pumps, made
after the most approved plans..

SOLE AGENTS and manufacturers for the Pa-
cific Coast of the Heme Safety Boiler.

P I'M PS Direct Acting Pumps for irrigation or
city works' purposes, built with the celebrated
Davy Valve Motion, superior to any other
pump.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS Honolulu
Room No. 3, upstairs, Spreckels' Block,

551niarl2dtwtf Aent for Hawaiian Islands.

& is ?r & o a i

o. FOHT srUEKT.
Opposite Wilder fc Co.'sj

H. J . Noite, Propr,
OPEX FOM 3 A.M. TILL 10 P. M

HKST-CLAS- S LTXCIIES, 10FFKE,

TK1, SODA WJTKB, CLGi:ii ALE,

Oig'Mi'ss and Tobaccos
OF BEST BRANDS

Plain and Fancy 1IIK.S personally selected from

the Manufacturers, and a Large Variety

of BEST QUALITY

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Lovers o BILLIARDS will find an Elegant

SDSSWICS & CO, BILLIARD TABLE

on the Premises.

The 1'ioprietor vrould be pleaded to receive a call

from his Friends ami the Public generally

who may desire a

Lrxcil, A SSIOKK, K A OAJIK OF

H. J. NOLTE,
31-- tf

CHUN 110 V & CO.,
WaicIimHli er nuil .!' elr.

Xmi.tuu stieet, opposite Merchants' Exchange

Have alwayf. on hand and for sale, CLOCKS of
all kinds.

Gold and Sil verWatches,
Various prices, including ladies' watches: JEVV-ELU-

of all descriptions, old and sil-
ver, best Spectacles and Eye Glasses

t suit all aes gold, silver
and steel. Also,

CHINESE JEWELRY,
Of all Kind, gold and silrer. CHINESE FANCY
SILK D and PAINTINGS. Also, an assort
ment of handsome Artificial Mowers (Chinese';
Musical Boxes, etc., etc.

RIFLES, REVOLVERS, SHOTGUNS,

Witli cartridges to suit.
REPAIRS attended to and nent ly executed with

promptness, including :ill kind- - of work in our
lihof busi ness, at very low rates. U'lrkunn
s hip guaranteed.

'Ih-- i pivl; are ivspiitnuiy luutcd ti eoiur
and inspect the hue assortment ot Tiew an.lele- -
gunt goods at our new store, Nuuinu street.

j

PhTT TTAVMll A" 111

IS I'L'BLUHED

tivery Morning Except Sundays.

Sl'i'.SCHIFTlOXS

Jn.v r. c. Abvkktiiir, one your ..fG 00
1ILY v. c. A DVKit i ikk, six months.. ., ,.. A 00
iMn.t V. '. Ain ktihkk, tbrei months .. 1 SO

Haii.V 1". C. Auvkktihkk, pr ruotith .. 50
Wkkklv 1. C. A iiVKKTi.tKii, one j'ear .. 5 00

elsrn Subscription V. I'. I. A. (including
Postage! 6 50

Payable Invariably in A'loance

CREMATION IN ALASKA.

Curious Customs that Follow Ueatli.
AVhy the llodies liurn Well.

Having Lai information the other day of u
cremation to take place at the Indian village,
I went to the beach to witness it. The tle- -

tuni:t si was was known around Juneau as
Frank, and was formerly employed at Mar
tin Bros.' store in the capacity of Indian clerk,
and the klocknian (it being a double crema-
tion of one of each sex) had been called
Jennie, both, as it happened, having died of
consumption. The mourning service con-hi.-te- d

of the ancient ceremony known as
"poUatch," which is always customary anions
the Indians of southeastern Alaska on the oc
casion of a death of one of their number.
The iKt.latch is a division of whatever tem-por- tl

goods the deceased may have jossessed,
such as blankets, dry goods, etc., among hU
or her relations, according as the merits of
each individual case may justify.

In the servies of the mourning, which are
very long, and to the Indian mind very im-

pressive, the first in the order of the day is a
eulogistic discourse by one of the old men,
which, bein delivered by him In sections, so
to speak, is taken up and sung by the rest in
a monotonous sort of chant; the old man is
then superseded by another venerable buck,
who goes through the same service, and he in
turn by another, until all the old men have
hail their individual ar. The chanters keep
time by thumping the floor with slicks and
leating on a drum. TO's perforiminee being
gone over for a day or two, the potlatch takes
place.

The Ixxly of the deceased is first wrapjjetl
in a matting woven from split roots and in
appearance resembling coarse straw. They
then convey the bodj' to the place of crema-
tion, which is always on the leach at high
water mark. On this occasion they had on
hand for the purpose of burning the two
iMxlies about one cord of wood, some split and
some in small logs. First a platform of small
logs is laid a foot from the ground, with a
space of four inches letween each log. On
this pyre, which was about seven feet long by
live feet wide, the two bodies were placed
about three feet apart, and around them a
miniature log hut was built to a height of
four feet; the inclosed space is then carefully
filled in with split wood and fine kindling,
and now, everything being in readiness, the
fire is lighted from the bottom. The native
diet being chiefly salmon, on oily substance,
the bodies of the Indians seem to contain a
considerable amount of oil, as they burn very
readily. While the corpses were charring,
thejkiends of the deceased continued to poke
them with long sticks, occasionally raking
the fragments of burnt flesh from the fire
and wrapping them in skins, blankets, etc.

from the cremation of the two
natives, I heard singing in a native house, and
dropped in to see what was going on.

There was quite an assemblage of natives
squatted around a small fire in the center of
the room, and at one end of the house the
corpse of an old woman lay, covered with
sheets and blankets. All around the room
was strung up muslin, pieces of calico and a
few blankets; also, three umbrellas, etc., all
of which will be distributed among the rela-
tives and near friends. Then the process de-

scribed above will be gone through. Alaska
Free Press.

The Battle of Gravelotte.
Of all the battles I have witnessed, the bat-

tle of Gravelotte was the most terrible. Hie
French occupied the heights, which the Ger-
mans tried to carry. The fighting was done
in a valley, which became one seething mass
of men, fighting, wounded and dead. The
French kept up a perfect hail of lead on the
Ckrmaii regiments, which were cut dow n aa
fast as they were marched on to the scene.

v

Defeat seemed to stare the German in the
face, but the men fought on for hours. At
last, when all seemed lost and as dusk was
quickly settling down over that hot summer
day's scene, the Prussian king, now the m-jier- or

William, came forward and showed
Lfmself to the men. He sat down on a board

ith his back to a church wail on the top of
a hill and watched the fight. One end of the
board was on a dead horse and one on a
broken cart. The men saw htm. and, cheer-
ing madly, again and again dashed them-
selves against the French heights.

Night settled down and still the fight went
on. The king sat in silonce, watching through
tU smoke. Bismarck sat at his side, hag-
gard and troubled. For hours they sat
thus, the battle gradually getting further and
further aw?iy. At last the sound of a horse's
hoof9 was heard and a horseman dashed out of
the gloom and dismounted in front of the
king. It was lloltke. For once he was ex- -

cited. His face gleaming with excitement,
he saiil: "It is fcOod for us; we have carried
all." The king said: "God be thanked." Bis
marck heaved a si'h of relief, and the cheers
of the victorious soldiers burst out alove

rerything. London Cor. New York Mail
and. Express.

A Cosmopolitan City.
An elderly, single woman, of Boston, with

u good deal of money anil no especial avoca-
tion, recently declared that she was in fu-

ture going to her winters in Washing-
ton. "You see," she explained, "not being a
young girl, or a married woman, or a social
leader, there is logically no social place for
me in Boston. Washington is tlie only
American city cosmopolitan enough, old
world enough to afford social place to women
of my age without a mission. It is realiy,
you know, the only Americar. city where
1hj s and girls are not supposed to te the only
!ersons to carry on society. Yes, I'm going
to Washington." This strikes me as only
another phase of the complaint Professor
iioyesen makes r one of the current maga-
zines, that all our fiction is written for young
giL, and, therefore, has no backbone. The
Argonaut.

STEAMER Y. G. HALL,
(M --VIA'LAN I,i

BATES.. .Command
Will run ret;ulariy to Maalaea, Maul, and Koi:f.

and Kali, Hawaii.

STEAMER IWALAN1,
FKKEMAX. Commaude

Will run reg-ulurl- to 'a. iliwili, Koloa, Eleele
and Waimea, Kauai.

STEAMER C. R. BISHOP,
MAC'Al'LEY. ..Commander

Will run regularly to Hamoa, Maui, and Kukul-hael- e.

Honokaa and I'aauhau. Hawaii.

STEAMER JAMES MAKEE,
VVEIK Commander

Will run regularly to Kapaa, Kauai.

T R. FOSTER. President,
J. Ena, secretary.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO,

f.iiuilnt .

STEAMER KLVAU,
(l.orent-n- , commander).

Leaves Honolulu as per following schedule
ouching ut Luhaina, Maaiuea, Makena, Ma.hu-konu- ,

Kawaihue Laupanoehoe. llilo and Keauhou:
Commencing on MONDAY, July 26, ls&fi, and

on every alternate Mouday at 4 p. in., the Kinuu
wdt make the VOLCANO TiilP, reaching Keau-
hou on Wednesday morning, where horses and
carriages are in waiting to convey passengers to
the VOLCANO HOUSE (rive miles in the saddle
and nine miles by carriage).

Passengers by this route will have two days
and two nights at thrt VOLCANO IIOL'SK.

TICKETS lOK THE KrM N U TRIP To THE
VOLCANO, FIFTY DOI.LAK.S, WHICH PAYS
ALL CHARGES.

The Klnau will arrive ir, Honolulu Sunday
mornings on Volcano 'rips. On Hdo trips, wii
leave Honolulu on Tuesdays, and return Saturday
morning.

PASSENGER TRAINS will connect with the
Kinau at Mahukona

The Kinau WILL TOff'H at Honokaia and
Paauhau on down trips from H Ho for Passengers
if a signal is made from the shore.

STEAMER LIKE LIKE.
(Davis, Commander;,

Leaves Honolulu every Monday at p." m tor
K.i;naktkai. Kahului, Huelo. liana and

Kipanulu, every week: Keanae, Mokulau and Ni.u
every other week. Returning, will stop at the
above ports, arriving back Saturday morniugs.

For mails and passengers only.

STEAMER KILAUEA HOD,
(Cameron, Commander;,

Will leave regularly tor Lahaina, Paauhau,
Kukaiau and Ookala.

STEAMERLEIIUA,
(Clark, Commander)

Will leave regularly for Hakalau, lionomu and
Onomea.

STEAMER MOKOLII,
(McGregor, Commander),

Leaves for the following ports every alternate
Monday at 5 p. m.:

Commencing May lfith To Kaunakakal, Ka-mal-

Pukoo, Lahaina, Olowalu. Returning to
Lahaina, Pukoo, Kamalo, Kaunakakai. Arriving
at Honolulu Haturday a. m.

Commencing May 9th To Kaunakakai, Lanai,
Kamalo, Pukoo, Ualawa, Wailau, Pelekunu,
Kalaupapa. Returning to Pukoo, Lahaina, Olo-
walu. Lahaina, Pukoo, Kamalo, Kaunakakai.
Arriving at Honolulu Saturday a. m.

Company will not be responsible lor
any freight or packages unless receipted for, nor
for personal baggage unless plainly marked. Not
responsible for money or jewelry unless placed in
harge of the Purser.
All possible care will be taken of Live Stock, but

the Company will not assume any risk of accident
sAM'L J. WILDER, President:
8. B. ROSE, secretary.

OFFICE Corner Fort and Queen streets.
55-- ly Mar SO

S. P. TAYLOR & CO.,

Paper Manufacturers,
AND DEALERS IN

I'aiwr Ilnte. Tmii's, F.to.,

414 and 41C Clay street, SAN FRANCISCO

Pioneer and Sin tieronlino Paper Mills.
South Coast Paper Mill, Soiuel, Santa Cruz

County, CaL t,1J

Goo. C. Shrove & Co.,
M AN t FACT! RING

JEWELERS
AikI Importer of

Diamonds, Watches, Silver and Silver Plated
Ware, Denorated Chi na. Art Brass Goods, Fans,
Canes, I'mbrellas, Berlin and Vienna Leather
Goods, Opera Glass, t, Chicks, Eto.

Xouf joinery mid Sutter S(h..
san h i: NClsco. 44:ija-,r- , '8

"
J. rVANCOVICH & CO.

Importers, Wholesale Dealers and Commlss'ou
Merchant in

Foreign fc Domestic Fniii,
f.KU Washington, ami ''id :o- 4 .ji.t Si- -. ,

FKAM Isc u.

Thin is the oldest established house i 11 this
lj ne of busi ness in S.tu Francisco, and we are
j,re,.ared to fill orders of all kinds in our li ne.

SPECIALTY in PACKING all kinds of IRITT
for long distance markets.

JOSHUA HEXDY

MACHINE WORKS
Xo. 35 to 51 Fremont Street.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Manufacture! s of New and dealci in Second-
hand

ttO.ILE.RS, HXULNES,
AND

ltei) i.

Have constantly in stork New and Second hand

Y( H'MMVl U K I N M AC1I IN KU Y,

Machinists' Tiuls, Irrigating and Pumping Mj- -

clnueiy. Piping,

I3ipe Ii"it tings, .Ktc.
Catalogues and price lists forwarded upon appli-

cation, ti'jyaugll

NIGS FEED CO,,

IMPOKTKKS A DKAIERS

In

II A V A X I ii K A I X

Telephone No. 175.

3". if

LEM01AE &. PICHOX.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I'otiltr.v, (.aiiie. Itutler. "lieee, Esjs,
Ktf.. Elf., a:tf.

Stalls Nos. 2, 4 and C San Francisco Market,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Direct Import' rn ol Sulss heeie.
fc7Cjulyal

1 j;i;UE & 3LILL8,
e m i i it 1:

Steam, Coffee and Spice Mills.
ImiMrter ol Teas, 'oiree, SpieeM.

Chartres Java Coifee, Yeast Powder, Cream Tar-
tar, Soda, Sala ratus, Ground Coffee, For-

eign and Domestic Matches.
410412 C lay St.let.Saiioiue A Itatlerj- -

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
P. O. Box 158o. 0;inayl3"68

TELEPHONE 55

P PLAXIX(i MILL. P
f'L-- , it.Alakea. nenr Uiieeu St.

:ts-- tf

To tho "Public.

The Pacific Transler Co.,
f;iti.-- e with the Cni.-i- i teed Co.

Eell Telephone 17.",. Mutual Telephoned.

I am fully prepared i do all kiirdsof drayage,
hauling or moving work, ail of wnich I will guai-ante- e

to execute fait hf ills .
fi ly s. i'. i(RA HAM, Proprietor.

J. M. Oat, Jr.. & To.,

STATIONERS a-- NEWS DEALERS,

Hawituan (a-,(ii- c Iliac k.

27 Meri'liiini St., Ilonol ill n. II. I.
4 1 t

THOMAS LINDSAY

.MaiHifiictui'ing Jeweler,
i.tit Vniiiuiii Street.

IIoiioliiln, II. V.

Particular atten tlll pii.l in repairing. .?:tf

f

K H.Wi: A l.ATt(.r. Ql'ANTITV OI Oil)AV on hand, which will t e sold,

hit of eigarette papT stuck on the tem-
ples, hut 1 daresay I shall come to that in
time. Already, however. I do fearlessly
and unreservedly pin my faith to a choco-
late paer for the cure of a cold on the
chest. "When I reached Mexico. I had a
cold which threatened pneumonia, and
Josefita, my landlady, recommended in
glowing terms theeiiieaey of a chocolate
wrapjer. Thereupon I sneered with that
intensity of sneer possible only to the
possessor of a long and aquiline nose, anil
Josefita took on a look of injury ami
affliction. City of Mexico Cor. San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

"Gumption" of City lioy.
It seems to me that there is in our days

a breed of youngsters with minds quick-
ened to a degree unequaled in their
predecessors. I know scores of these
boys, the like of whom I knew not in my
own ljoyhood alert, sharp witted, know-
ing and full of that quality which used
to be call etl "gumption." Their growth
in this city apjears to be promoted
mainly by three things. Firstly, by the
tremendous energy of New .York life,
which prompts an eaily development of
the faculties, stimulates their action and
tends to what is known as "level headed --

ness." Secondly, by the common school
system. Go into these schools, look at
the discipline, scan the text looks, watch
the mental drill, and then see how the
mind and manners must le affected in
the formative jeriod between 7 and 14.
Thirdly, by the daily papers. Multitudes
of youngsters read other sheets nowadays
beside the weekly story tellers,' as every-
body is aware who keeps his eyes open
about town. Thus they get a smattering
of knowledge of current affairs, social
progress, political, business and practical
life that works profoundly upon their
nature. These three agencies, it seems to
me, are fertilizing the boyish brain in a
wonderful way. John Swmton in Kan
sas City Times.

His Summer Voice.
In another English opera company,

formed for the summer months, it was
found that the tenors were too light for
the rest of the chorus. The manager pro-
tested that there were voices enough, and
one of the singers were questioned why
he did not sing with more force. He re-

plied that C, the leader of the tenors,
didn't, and that if C. would not sing out,
he was not inclined to strain his throat to
do the work of two. C was thereupon
interviewed, and his answer to the re-

monstrances of the manager was:
"I am paid summer wages and I re-

fuse to sing in anything but my summer
' 'voice.

It was thought that a singer who con-
cerned himself chiefly about the preserva-
tion of Iiis voice for the regular season
was hardly the man to lead in a warm
weather trouje. and the engagement of C.
and his summer voice came to a speedy
termination, lo-to- n Cor. Providence
Journal.

How Mexicans Avoid IKscas,-- .

Worthy of consideration and imitation
is the extreme good rsre that Mexicans
take of their physical health. They regu-
late their diet, bathing, exercise- - studv
every phase of existence, in short, with a
view to the avoidance of conditions con-
ducive to disease. Kxeivise after bathing,
protection of the na.su I. throat and chest
channels against great or sudden changes
of temjierature. night air. etc.. the avoid-
ance of excessiv e emotion of any sort just
U fore or after meals, even to the extent
of sacrificing the meal, the renunciation
of food articles thought to l.e pernicious
to the individual constitution or condi-
tions. Such are some of the precautions
which doubtless prolong life in Mexico.
notwithstanding1 so many conditions of
hygienic and sanitary undesirability. Y.
II. Addis in San Francisco t'hronicle.

The recent earthquakes and other vio-
lent disturbances in Italy are attributed
to the inliuenee of the sun and moon on
the earth. A fieri nan scientist predicts
further disturbances from the same cans'
this year.

Professor Max Muller sjiorts tbirty-Beve- ti

titles conferred on him by great
scientific and literary societies and

for 12r cents a hundred. The,-- are useful for
wrir.pl Dg panels, laying under carpets, etc.

r C AIVm:TI-:U- .

j Meat so treated retains all Its Jnu y properties.
land Is Ol'ARANTKKH TO KKKI' I.ON(KK
IAFTKB DKI.IVFI'.V THAN KKKMII.V- -
' Klll.Hi MKAl, t7tt

Office will from thin date be presented for pay.
merit monthly.
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